In vitro evaluation of a heparinized blood sampler for ionized calcium measurement.
When ionized calcium measurements are needed urgently blood has to be sampled with an anticoagulant to allow rapid specimen processing. Heparinate salts cause a decrease in ionized calcium by binding which is clinically significant when the concentration exceeds 15 IU/mL of whole blood. The use of an anticoagulant in an aqueous state induces 'solution-dilution' errors. To avoid these two types of error the use of calcium-titrated sodium heparinate in a dry state has been proposed. However, in this situation the actual calcium concentration could be modified if its value were different from the titration level. This possibility has been studied using a commercially available sampler (Radiometer B-129). When the sampler was used as recommended, errors were non-significant around 1.25 mmol/L. There was a +3% increase for low (0.75 mmol/L) values and a -2% decrease for high (2.50 mmol/L) values. Incomplete syringe filling increased these errors.